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Marshall to team up with Coalfield Development to host
Appalachian Social Enterprise Summit
SEPTEMBER 28, 2022
Lewis College of Business is teaming up with Coalfield Development to host the Appalachian
Social Enterprise Summit Oct. 3-4. The summit will be the area’s largest gathering of social
entrepreneurs this year, providing an opportunity to learn from and support some of the most
creative and compassionate leaders in Appalachia.
The event kicks off at 5 p.m. Monday, Oct. 3, with a Farm to Table Dinner, featuring a keynote
speech by Gayle Manchin, co-chair of the Appalachian Regional Commission. The dinner will
be followed by a community training experience from 6-8 p.m., providing an opportunity for
participants to be trained in woodworking, screen printing, or compost and reuse. The dinner and
trainings take place at Coalfield Development’s West Edge Factory, 1040 Vernon St. in
Huntington.
On the following Tuesday, Oct. 4, the summit moves to Marshall’s Memorial Student Center,
where there will be a variety of sessions on social entrepreneurship. The summit will take place
from 9:30 to 4 p.m. Session topics include:
•
•
•

Why is Social Enterprise Critical for Appalachia to Flourish?
Is Appalachia Fertile Ground for Social Enterprise?
How Can Business, NGOs, and Capital Work Together for Social Enterprise?

At 9:45 a.m., Marshall University Student Government Association President Isabella Griffiths
will moderate a panel discussion with Marshall President Brad D. Smith and guests John Kinzer,
operating partner of Stripes Group, and Dan Conant, CEO of Solar Hollar, about market
opportunities in central Appalachia.
There also will be an idea pitch competition and business pitch competition.

“In the Appalachian region, we’ve had many purely public programs fall short in their goals of
alleviating poverty,” said Brandon Dennison, CEO of Coalfield Development. “We’ve also had
purely private, market-based ventures abuse our people and our environment. Social enterprises
are a way to blend what works from both the private and nonprofit sectors and alleviate some of
the shortcomings from each. Social enterprises are driving some of the most innovative business
concepts in Appalachia today, and this summit is a chance to become part of that movement.”
The Lewis College of Business is proud to cohost the event with Coalfield Development, said
Dr. Nancy Lankton, associate dean of accreditation and strategic initiatives for the college.
“Brandon Dennison and his team are remarkable individuals driving the change we need in
Appalachia,” she said. “We hope attendees leave the summit inspired about how they, too, can
impact the region through social good.”
For more information, visit www.coalfield-development.org/appalachian-social-enterprisesummit/.

Marshall Artists Series tickets available for individual events
SEPTEMBER 27, 2022
The wait is over! Individual tickets to all 20222023 Marshall Artists Series events went on sale
this week! From a night of comedy with SNL’s
Mikey Day, to Grammy Award-winning music
by Tedeschi Trucks Band, a tribute to the Queen
of Soul – Aretha Franklin, and renowned
contemporary dance by Hubbard Street Dance
Chicago; the Marshall Artists Series has a
fantastic season with events for everyone. Get
your tickets now!
The Marshall Artists Series accepts all major credit cards. Tickets may be ordered via
telephone by calling the box office at 304-696-6656. Tickets can also be ordered using
Ticketmaster.com. The Marshall Artists Series box office is located in the Joan C. Edwards
Playhouse on Fifth Avenue across from Marshall University’s Student Center. Box office hours
are Monday through Friday, noon to – 4 p.m.
Season ticket packages are still available. For information call 304-696-3326.

Marshall conducts NIH-funded clinical research study to
compare oral buprenorphine to a new extended release
formulation in expectant mothers
SEPTEMBER 28, 2022
Researchers at Marshall Health and the Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine are now recruiting
for an NIH-funded national clinical trial to evaluate the impact of treating opioid use disorder in
pregnant women with extended-release buprenorphine (BUP-XR), compared to sublingual
buprenorphine (BUP-SL), on mother and infant outcomes.
This multisite study, the first trial to study BUP-XR in pregnant women, is led nationally by T.
Winhusen, Ph.D., at the University of Cincinnati. In all, 200 participants will be randomized into
the trial. Approximately 25 of those participants will be recruited locally at Marshall Health.
Participants will be compensated for their time.
According to Winhusen, the growing opioid-use epidemic in the U.S. has been associated with a
significant increase in the prevalence of pregnant women with opioid use disorder and of infants
experiencing neonatal opioid withdrawal syndrome, a condition associated with adverse health
effects for the infant. The American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists and the
American Society of Addiction Medicine recommend that pregnant women with opioid use
disorder be treated with a medication like BUP-SL. Winhusen notes that while BUP-SL can be
very beneficial, there are some associated disadvantages including the need for daily selfadministration, a daily peak-trough BUP cycle, and the potential for diversion. The
investigational BUP-XR formulation is subcutaneously injected by a medical provider and
releases buprenorphine steadily for an extended period of time. By comparing the BUP-XR
formulation with BUP-SL, this study has the potential to expand available treatment options for
pregnant women struggling with opioid use disorder.
The study team at Marshall Health, led by Zachary H. Hansen, M.D., assistant professor of
family and community health at the Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine and medical director of
Marshall Health’s Maternal Addiction Recovery Center (MARC), is seeking expectant mothers
between the ages of 18 and 41 and who struggle with illicit opioid use. Study participants must
be willing to attend treatment for opioid use disorder and be randomized to receive either BUPXR or BUP-SL. For more information or to participate in the study, contact Lacey Andrews,
study coordinator for the Marshall Health team, at 304-877-8266.

Marshall Health welcomes physicians and faculty
SEPTEMBER 28, 2022
Marshall Health and the Marshall University Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine welcome
the following physicians and faculty members:
Internist Ahmad Nusair, M.D., has returned to Marshall Health as a professor with the School
of Medicine’s department of internal medicine, serving as the department’s vice chair of finance
and a member of the section of infectious disease. Previously, he served as chair of the Control
Committee at Cleveland Clinic in Abu Dhabi, UAE, and chief of infectious diseases and medical
director of Cabell Huntington Hospital’s adult medical ICU, antimicrobial stewardship and
infection control programs. Nusair obtained his medical degree from Jordan University of
Science & Technology in Ar-Ramtha, Jordan, and completed a residency at Western Reserve
Care System in Youngstown, Ohio, and an infectious disease fellowship at the University of
Nebraska in Omaha, Nebraska. He is certified by the American Board of Internal Medicine with
a subspecialty certification in Critical Care Medicine and Infectious Disease. Nusair is accepting
patients and referrals at Marshall Internal Medicine in the Erma Ora Byrd Clinical Center at
1249 15th Street in Huntington. For appointments, call 304-691-1000.
Marshall Internal Medicine also welcomes endocrinology specialists Henin A. Alsamarraie,
M.D., and Maria Luzuriaga, M.D., as well as pulmonology specialist Melinda Becker,
M.D. Alsmarraie holds an M.D. from R.C.S.I. Bahrain. She completed an internal medicine
residency at Lincoln Medical and Mental Health Center in Bronx, New York, and a two-year
endocrinology, diabetes and metabolism fellowship at the University of Pittsburgh Medical
Center in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Luzuriaga obtained her medical degree from Universidad
Internacional del Ecuador in Quito, Ecuador, completed an internal medicine residency at Case
Western Reserve University in Cleveland, Ohio, and an endocrinology, diabetes and metabolism
fellowship at the University of Miami in Florida. Becker earned her medical degree, completed
her residency and a pulmonary/critical care fellowship at Marshall School of Medicine. All
three are accepting patients and referrals at the Erma Ora Byrd Clinical Center at 1249 15th
Street in Huntington and Marshall Health – Teays Valley at 300 Corporate Center Drive in Scott
Depot. For appointments, call 304-691-1000. Alsamarraie, Luzuriaga and Becker also serve as
assistant professors at the School of Medicine.
Neurologist Kathryn Thornton, M,D., joins Marshall Neurology. She attended medical school
at Marshall and completed a neurology residency at University of South Carolina / Prisma Health
in Columbia, South Carolina. She is accepting patients and referrals at the Marshall Medical
Center at 1600 Medical Center Drive in Huntington and Marshall Health – Teays Valley at 300
Corporate Center Drive in Scott Depot. For appointments, call 304-691-1787.
Maggie Blackwood, M.D., and Allyn Small, M.D., provide general pediatrics and newborn care
at Marshall Pediatrics. Blackwood earned her medical degree and completed a pediatric
residency at Marshall School of Medicine. Small completed her medical degree at West Virginia
University School of Medicine and a pediatric residency at Charleston Area Medical
Center. Both pediatricians are accepting patients and referrals at Marshall Health – Teays

Valley located at 300 Corporate Center Drive in Scott Depot. For appointments, call 304-6918870. Blackwood and Small also serve as assistant professors at the School of Medicine.
Board-certified primary care physician and assistant professor Lee Van Horn, M.D.,
joins Marshall Family Medicine. He earned his medical degree and completed a family
medicine residency at Marshall School of Medicine. He is accepting patients and referrals at the
Marshall University Medical Center in Huntington and at 35 Chase Drive in Hurricane. For
appointments, call 304-691-1100.
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A.E. Stringer Writers Series to begin 2022 season
SEPTEMBER 28, 2022
The A.E. Stringer Visiting Writers
Series will kick off its 2022 season
with Writers’ Harvest: A Benefit for
Hunger Relief, featuring Dr. Sara
Henning, Thursday, Sept. 29, at 7:30
p.m. in the Drinko Atrium on
Marshall’s Huntington campus.
The reading, which is free and open to
the public, will benefit the Facing
Hunger Foodbank in Huntington.
Attendees are encouraged to donate 2-3
nonperishable food items or to make a monetary donation at https://facinghunger.org/donatenow/.
Dr. Rachael Peckham, professor of English and coordinator of the Stringer Visiting Writers
Series at Marshall, organized the reading and said she is delighted to have Henning kick off this
year’s Visiting Writers Series programming. Henning is an award-winning poet and author
of BURN, (published by Southern Illinois University Press), Terra Incognita ,(published
by Ohio University Press) and View From True North (Southern Illinois University Press).
“Sara’s poems are exceptionally intimate and beautiful, not only in terms of craft but for their
tender honesty about love, loss, and grief,” Peckham remarked. “They’ll resonate powerfully
with the audience in a way that is so fitting for Writers’ Harvest, with its special focus on helping
the community.”
Henning, who joined the faculty of Marshall University this year as an assistant professor of
English, was named the winner of the 2021 Hollis Summers Poetry Prize for her collection of
poetry with Terra Incognita. She was also named the winner of the Lynda Hull Memorial Poetry
Prize, the George Bogin Memorial Award, the Allen Ginsberg Poetry Award and awards from
the Sewanee Writers’ Conference and the Vermont Studio Center.
For more info on the Visiting Writers Series, visit https://www.marshall.edu/english/vws/.

School of Medicine to host Homecoming celebration Sept.
30/Oct. 1
SEPTEMBER 21, 2022
The Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine will welcome alumni and their families back to
Huntington for its 35th annual homecoming and reunion celebration Sept. 30 and Oct. 1.
The School of Medicine Alumni Association will host a student-alumni networking lunch
Friday, Sept. 30, at noon, followed by a series of lectures:
•

•
•

1:15 p.m.: “EMS to the ED and Beyond…Things I Wish I Had Heard Earlier in My
Career” with Danny M. Phillips, M.D., (‘87), former emergency medicine physician and
retired owner and medical director of MedAccess Urgent Care PLLC
2:15 p.m.: “COVID: Past, Present and Future” with Michael E. Kilkenny,
M.D. (’82), CEO and health officer for Cabell-Huntington Health Department
3:15 p.m.: “Remembering Your Why: The Power of the Patient Experience” with Betsy
A. Dovec, M.D., FACS, FASMBS, (‘07), renowned weight loss and bariatric surgeon
and medical director of the Digestive Health and Surgery Institute for AdventHealth in
Orlando, Florida

That evening, the School of Medicine will host a reception at 6 p.m. followed by its annual
reunion banquet at 7 p.m. in the John Marshall Room at the Marshall Memorial Student Center.
The banquet will celebrate the classes of 1982, 1987, 1992, 1997, 2002, 2007, 2012 and 2017
and present the 2022 Distinguished Alumnus Award to Phillips.
Phillips is a native of Fairmont, West Virginia. His path to medical school started as an
emergency medical technician, followed by military service as a flight medic. After graduating
from the Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine in 1987 and completing his emergency medicine
residency at Akron General Medical Center, he served as flight surgeon for the West Virginia
and North Carolina Army National Guards and worked as an ER physician in various hospitals
in Ohio, North Carolina and South Carolina from 1990 to 2008 before he and his wife, Sandy,
and another fellow physician started their own urgent care group in the Raleigh-Durham area of
North Carolina. The practice, MedAccess Urgent Care, flourished to include four urgent care
centers, until they sold the business in 2017. In 2022, Phillips served as the assessment team
physician on two North Carolina Baptists mission trips to Poland and the Ukraine.
On Saturday, Oct. 1, at 10 a.m., alumni will have the opportunity to meet Marshall University
President Brad D. Smith during a brunch at the President’s Home. The weekend concludes with
a tailgate party in front of the Marshall Sports Medicine Institute that is open to all School of
Medicine alumni, family and friends prior to the home football game against Gardner-Webb
University.
Educational sessions are open to the public. Registration is encouraged. For more information,
visit jcesom.marshall.edu/homecoming or contact Linda S. Holmes, director of development and

alumni affairs at the School of Medicine, by phone at 304-691-1711 or by e-mail
at holmes@marshall.edu.

Marshall to host JCPenney Suit Up event and Career Expo
SEPTEMBER 28, 2022
The Office of Career Education and
JCPenney at the Huntington Mall
are teaming up to offer JCPenney
Suit Up from 3 to 6 p.m. Sunday,
Oct. 2, at the Huntington Mall —
just in time for the Career Expo,
which Marshall’s Office of Career
Education is hosting Wednesday,
Oct. 5, at the Memorial Student
Center, featuring over 100
companies that are looking for job
applicants.
The JCPenney Suit Up event provides Marshall students, faculty and staff with a 30% discount
on business attire purchased during the event, including an additional 30% off discount on salepriced professional wear. Staff members from the Office of Career Education and store
employees will be on hand to offer insights into the latest career fashion trends, as well as the
basics of appropriate business dress.
“At the inaugural event, our students saved over $7,000 and walked away with great business
attire,” said Jennifer Brown, Career Education’s assistant director for student engagement and
marketing. “We chose this date because it’s right before the Career Expo on campus. Confidence
is key when networking or conducting a job interview. We are proud to partner with JCPenney
and help students dress for success.”
A few days later, the Office of Career Education will host a Career Expo, planned for 3-6 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 5, at the Memorial Student Center. Over 130 companies—50 that are coming
for the first time–will be on campus to hire for internships and full-time positions. The office
also is hosting an Etiquette Dinner from 6:30 – 8 p.m. Tuesday, Oct 25, in the Don Morris Room
of the Memorial Student Center.
“Recognizing that career development is a lifelong process, the mission of the Office of Career
Education is to educate and support students as they explore and further understand themselves
and career options, gain valuable experience, develop as professionals and launch their postgraduation career plans,” Brown said.
For more information about Marshall’s Office of Career Education, its services and events,
visit www.marshall.edu/careereducation or contact Brown at jennifer.brown@marshall.edu.

School of Art and Design to open two new exhibits in
October
SEPTEMBER 28, 2022
The Marshall University School of
Art and Design will open its second
round of exhibitions this fall
— Convergent, highlighting three
artists’ innovations in painting,
photography and collage,
and Sense/s/, an interactive
sculpture and photography
exhibition from the minds of
Christiana Caro and Kimberly
Lyle.
Convergent will be open to the public from Monday, Oct. 3, through Friday, Oct. 21, in the
Charles W. and Norma C. Carroll Gallery, located in the Visual Arts Center at 927 3rd Ave. in
downtown Huntington. The works showcase a shared yet diverse presentation of identity
formation as the artists demonstrate connections between outward influences and experiences in
the creation of their personal identities.
“Convergent names a state of coming closer together,” said Gallery Director Jamie Platt. “In this
show, layers of things converge. Firstly, the exhibition brings together works by three artists
living in Texas, North Carolina and Michigan. Secondly, each artist explores the way personal,
social, and cultural forces come together continually in the ever-evolving formation of an
individual’s identity. Finally, visitors to the gallery become part of the conversation.”
The exhibition displays the works of artists Michael Hubbard, Parker Reinekker and Stafford
Smith. Through the use of photographs, paintings and collages, the artists explore the links
between their environments to the formation of identity of oneself.
“My hope is that learning about others’ experience of identity formation will inspire visitors to
consider the forces that shape their own identities,” Platt said.
The public is invited to an artist talk and closing reception on Thursday, Oct. 20. Michael
Hubbard will talk about his work at 5:30 p.m. Oct. 20 in Room 209 of the Visual Arts Center.
Following the talk, guests can join Hubbard in the Carroll Gallery for a reception from 6:30 – 8
p.m.
The Carroll Gallery is open to the public from 10 a.m.- 4 p.m. Monday through Friday.

Sense/s/ begins the second exhibition, open Monday, Oct. 10, through Friday, Nov. 4, in the
Birke Art Gallery in Smith Hall on Marshall’s campus. Sense/s/ combines the creations of artists
Christiana Caro and Kimberly Lyle.
Caro’s photographs with Lyle’s interactive sculptures display the nexus of the relationship of
scientific measurements and technological progress to fundamental modes of viewing and
observing the world. Both reflect on the interface of the body with technology to imagine forms
that might allow individuals to uncover other ways of knowing.
“In the contemporary climate, there is a lot of speculation about whether (or when) machines
with artificial intelligence might one day coexist on a par with human beings,” Platt explained.
“Caro and Lyle examine the question by looking at differences in the way each gathers and
processes sensory information, specifically in the realm of sight and hearing. Visitors
to Sense(s) will probably come away with more questions than answers. According to Caro and
Lyle, this is a good thing.”
The public is invited to a closing reception from 5-6:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 13.
All School of Art and Design events are free and open to the public. For gallery hours and more
information, visit https://www.marshall.edu/art-galleries/ or call the School of Art and Design
at 304-696-7299. Groups wanting to see the exhibition during hours when the gallery is closed
may schedule an appointment by emailing galleries@marshall.edu.
Due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, all events are subject to change and visitors should
call the School of Art and Design or check the website for up-to-date information. Masks are
recommended but not required in the galleries.

Marshall named a top school for online education in
counseling
SEPTEMBER 28, 2022
Marshall University has been named one of today’s best schools for online higher education in
counseling by the website EduMed.org. Marshall’s online program earned top honors for its
overall quality, affordability and commitment to student success.
Six percent of regionally accredited colleges and universities earned a ranking position. Take a
look at the full rankings to see where Marshall placed:
•

Best Online Counseling Degree Programs – https://www.edumed.org/onlineschools/counseling-degrees/#4-year-schools

•

•

Most Affordable Online Counseling Master’s Degrees
– https://www.edumed.org/online-schools/counseling-degrees/most-affordable/#4year-schools
Best Online Mental Health Counseling Degrees – https://www.edumed.org/onlineschools/counseling-degrees/mental-health-counseling/#4-year-schools

“Our rankings showcase the schools giving future nurses and allied health professionals the best
chance to succeed from day one in the classroom to day one on the job,” said Wes Harris,
outreach coordinator for EduMed.org. “This starts with low-cost tuition, but also includes
academic counseling, career placement and other key resources that students need to graduate
and get hired.”
EduMed.org’s rankings come at a time when the demand for trained health care professionals is
on the rise. According to Mercer, a global consulting leader in health care, the U.S. will see
millions of vacancies in critical health care positions by 2025. Nurse practitioner, nursing
assistant and home health aide roles stand to experience some of the greatest shortages over the
next three years and beyond.
“One key to solving the health care shortage is making higher education more accessible,” said
Harris. “Online programs open the door to students who may not be able to commit to a campusbased program while working, or to commute to a classroom at all. Each school in our rankings
has made online learning a priority.”
EduMed.org researched and analyzed more than 7,700 accredited schools using data from the
Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System (IPEDS) and from the schools themselves. The
website’s data science team then applied a proprietary algorithm to rank all qualifying schools
for each health care discipline. Primary data points include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Academic counseling services
Career placement services
Student-to-faculty ratio
Tuition
Percent of students receiving school-based financial aid
Amount of school-based aid per student

To be eligible, a school must hold active regional accreditation and have at least one partially
online program in the ranking subject. Just six percent of U.S. postsecondary institutions earned
a ranking position.
—————About EduMed.org
EduMed.org (https://www.edumed.org) set out in 2018 to support higher education in health
care. Their complimentary resource materials are expert-driven guidebooks help students find
scholarships, financial aid and top degree programs in nursing, health care administration, public

health and dozens of other key medical and health disciplines. Since the site’s official launch in
2019, EduMed.org has been featured by more than 100 premier colleges and universities across
the U.S.

School of Theatre and Dance to present ‘She Kills Monsters’
SEPTEMBER 28, 2022
The School of Theatre and Dance will
present “She Kills Monsters” by Qui
Nguyen at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Oct.
5 through Saturday, Oct. 8, in the
Joan C. Edwards Performing Arts
Center.
“She Kills Monsters” is a drama and
comedy about Agnes Evans, who
moves away from her childhood
home in Ohio after the death of her
parents and teenage sister, Tilly. Agnes finds Tilly’s “Dungeons and Dragons” notebook, which
catapults her into an action-packed journey of discovery in her sister’s imaginary world. It’s
high‐octane adventure that throws back to 90s pop culture and includes creatures such as
homicidal fairies and nasty ogres. With “She Kills Monsters,” playwright Qui Nguyen offers
thrills while paying homage to the geek and warrior in each of us.
Directed by Leah Turley, an assistant professor in the School of Theatre and Dance, the cast
includes the following Marshall students: Sierra Lutz, Nikki Riniti, Noah Ritchie, Jimi Lee,
Jaden Babbit, Kendra Williams, Samantha Phalen, Candace Maynard, Michael Martin, Caelum
Burgess and Emma Welker.
“She Kills Monsters” features large-screen animations, large-scale puppetry, atmospheric music,
intricately designed costumes, and concert-style lighting, Turley said.
“It’s meant to be a show that wows you,” she said. “Despite its 90s vibe, it’s very relatable to
younger audiences, but ages 16 and up are your best bet for this show. There’s violence,
language, and some sexual situations. But for anyone who’s ever felt like a nerdy, awkward,
loser teenager, this show is for us.”
The cast learned stage combat, fight choreography and puppetry for this show, Turley said.
“It’s the staging and the story that shift the inconsequential violence and fun camp of DnD
(Dungeons and Dragons) into a story about processing grief,” Turley said.
“In ‘She Kills Monsters,’ DnD becomes a refuge for those who want to see themselves as
magical, powerful, and strong. The characters live out their greatest fantasies and hardships in a
world with no real-life consequences,” she said. “Theatre does the same. DnD is the application
of theatre concepts amongst friends, it’s the tenants of storytelling in someone’s basement, it’s
acting theory and methodology in practice, but the stage is a gameboard on a coffee table.”

Tickets are free for Marshall students with their MU IDs, $20 general admission, and $15 for
employees and seniors age 60 and older. For tickets or additional information, call 304-696ARTS.

PROACT to host Race Toward Recovery Oct. 15
SEPTEMBER 28, 2022
PROACT will host its inaugural Race Toward Recovery, presented by Mosaic Group, at 8 a.m.
Saturday, Oct. 15, at Barboursville Park.
PROACT, which stands for the Provider Response Organization for Addiction Care and
Treatment, is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit addiction treatment organization that brings together
behavioral, social and medical resources to provide comprehensive care to those seeking
treatment for substance use disorder (SUD). All event proceeds go to support PROACT in
sustaining this model of care for individuals with SUD.
Individual registration is $25 for runners/walkers of all ages on or before Oct. 14; registration is
$30 on the day of the race. Participants who register before Oct. 10 will receive a free race Tshirt. Sponsorships are available starting at $250.
Check-in begins at 7:30 a.m.; the race begins at 8 a.m. The course at Barboursville Park offers
scenic views and rolling hills. The race will start and finish at Shelter #9, adjacent to the Gold
Star Families Memorial Monument.
The event’s title sponsor is Mosaic Group. Additional sponsors are Classic Construction, Edward
Tucker Architects, Jobs for West Virginia Graduates, West Virginia Chamber of Commerce,
Edwards Jones, Realty Exchange and Somerville & Company, PLLC. Additional support is
provided by Cabell Huntington Hospital.
To register, go to https://tristateracer.com/proact. For news and information about PROACT,
like us on Facebook or visit www.proactwv.org/.
————–
About PROACT
The Provider Response Organization for Addiction Care and Treatment, or PROACT, is a
501(c)(3) nonprofit that provides comprehensive assessment, education, intervention and proven
addiction treatment solutions in a single accessible outpatient service hub. Based in Huntington,
West Virginia, and led by experts from Marshall Health and Mountain Health Network,

PROACT is invested in the long-term recovery of individuals with substance use disorder. Learn
more at www.proactwv.org.

New study identifies cortisol level as indicator of addiction
recovery success
SEPTEMBER 28, 2022
A new study by researchers at the Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine found that lower initial
cortisol levels may serve as a predictor for retention in treatment programs for substance use
disorder.
The prospective observational study examined the salivary cortisol, stress exposure, adverse
childhood experiences (ACEs) and treatment retention of males enrolled in abstinence-based,
residential alcohol and drug recovery programs. Their findings were published last month

in Alcoholism: Clinical and Experimental Research, the scientific journal on alcohol abuse and
treatment for the Research Society on Alcoholism and the International Society for Biomedical
Research on Alcoholism.
Cortisol levels reflect a physiological response to stress. In this case, researchers found that
participants who remained in the treatment program less than 90 days had significantly higher
initial cortisol levels than those who remained in the program longer than 90 days. Further, a Cox
proportional hazards model indicated that elevated salivary cortisol, marital/relationship status
and ACEs score correlated significantly with hazards of discontinuing the program early.
“Our hope is that these findings will lead to cortisol as a biomarker that can help clinicians
determine which individuals might need a more intensive therapeutic approach,” said Todd H.
Davies, Ph.D., associate director of research and development at the Joan C. Edwards School of
Medicine and corresponding author on the study.
Taylor R. Maddox-Rooper, Kristiana Sklioutouskaya-Lopez, Trenton Sturgill, Caroline Fresch,
Charles W. Clements II, M.D.; Rajan Lamichhane, Ph.D.; and Richard Egleton, Ph.D., also
served as co-authors on the article. The research team also collaborated with Recovery Point of
West Virginia, a long-term, residential recovery program based on the peer-driven model of
recovery.
The research team, in collaboration with Recovery Point, currently has a larger follow-up study
underway that seeks to identify the clinical significant levels of cortisol. This expanded study
also includes a more representative population and examine the hormone oxytocin.
This work is supported by a rural grant from the Marshall University Robert C. Byrd Center for
Rural Health through the West Virginia Higher Education Policy Commission. To view this
article in its entirety, visit https://doi.org/10.1111/acer.14913.
—————
About the Marshall University Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine
The Marshall University Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine is a community-based medical
school established in 1977. Located in Huntington, West Virginia, the School of Medicine trains
physicians, scientists and other professionals to meet the unique health care needs of rural and
underserved communities. Learn more at jcesom.marshall.edu.

Application period underway for Sarah Denman Faces of
Appalachia Fellowship Award
AUGUST 30, 2022
Applications are now being accepted for the
Sarah Denman Faces of Appalachia
Fellowship Award* for the 2023– 2024
academic year. The deadline for submissions
is December 31, 2022.
The purpose of this fellowship award, sponsored by the Center for the Study of Ethnicity and
Gender in Appalachia (CSEGA), is to promote scholarship on gender, race, and/or ethnicity in
Appalachia. The fellowship is awarded annually to a full-time Marshall University faculty
member. The Sarah Denman Faces of Appalachia Fellow, who is selected by the CSEGA
Advisory Board and announced at the annual spring faculty meeting, receives a $3,000 cash
award. Fellows present their scholarship to the Marshall community in the spring of their
fellowship year (spring, 2024).
Application Process

Marshall faculty members interested in being considered for the fellowship award should submit
a professional vita along with a 1-2 page abstract of the proposed project. Please include a
statement that clearly defines the scope of your work and explains how the fellowship will assist
you in your research. The research must emphasize gender, race, and/or ethnicity in
Appalachia and may be a new project or a continuation of a project already underway.
Please send application materials by email to Mary Thomas
at mthomas@marshall.edu by December 31, 2022. The award winner, as well as other
applicants, will be notified early in the Spring 2023 semester.
For additional information about the Sarah Denman Faces of Appalachia Fellowship Award,
contact Lori Thompson, assistant professor, at thompson39@marshall.edu.
*This award is funded by a grant from the National Endowment for the Humanities.

Coronavirus Statistics:
New Cases Since Sept. 14, 2022

Students: 1
Faculty: 0
Staff*: 2
* Includes auxiliary employees (Sodexo, Aetna, Rec Center, etc.)
All testing is being done in partnership with Marshall Health, Cabell Huntington Hospital, Pleasant
Valley Hospital, QLabs Inc. and MedExpress Urgent Care.
The most recent information is always available at www.marshall.edu/coronavirus/dashboard.

The next regular issue of We Are...Marshall will be distributed Oct. 5, 2022. Please send items for
consideration to WAMnewsletter@marshall.edu by 5 p.m. Monday, Oct. 3, 2022.

To read the content of this newsletter online, please click on the following
link: www.marshall.edu/wamnewsletter/September-28-2022.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

